Text: Lowman (2d ed., 2006), *The Ethical Practice of Psychology in Organizations*

Office Hours:  W 10:30-11:45, F 1-2, or by appointment

Jan. 28   Organizational meeting

Ethical cases discussions

Presentations on Practicum

COURSE REQUIREMENTS:

1. Power Point Presentations on Practicum activity (15-20 minutes each).
   The Practicum activity presentation should include:
   a. Briefly summarize a research article/chapter and link it to your practicum
   b. Brief description of organization
   c. Tasks involved in internship

2. Short, academically-oriented paper (5-10 pages) on your practicum; ideally would integrate the journal article presented with your practicum experience. Although this will be more difficult for those whose practicum is more practitioner-than research-oriented, remember that you are receiving academic credit for the course. Thus, it is important to be able to express how your experience fits in with the grander scheme of I/O or HF literature. **Paper is due upon completion of hours; in order to receive a grade (other than IP) this semester, please turn it in by May 13.**

3. Submit forms:
   a. Practicum Application Form (due immediately)
   b. Practicum Certification Form (completed by supervisor at completion of hours)
   c. Practicum Summary Form (due at completion of hours)

GRADES
   S = Satisfactory
   NC= No credit
   IP= In progress, for those who haven't completed their hours by the end of the semester. **Grade will be changed upon completion of requirements. (Note: IP grade is not treated administratively as an unsatisfactory grade).**